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24. Noun - Plural

25. A Liquid

26. A Liquid

27. Noun

28. Noun

29. A Vehicle Type

30. A Vehicle Type

31. Verb - Base Form

32. Adjective



UMEMS Letter

Dearest UMEMS,

On April 1st, I will be stepping down as an FTO with UMEMS. I have had a Adjective and

Adjective time working with you all. From patient's with Part of Body injuries, to fixing the

ambulance Noun , helping you guys find the Noun , and explaining how to use a meow to find

the Part of Body . I have enjoyed working with everyone and had some Adjective experiences

throughout my time with UMEMS. For example, one time at TCF I got a call for Odd EMS Call , and when

found the patient meowing in a puddle of their own A Liquid , yelling Overused Phrase ! at the

security staff. Or that time where the Dr. Mossman moved faster than a Animal to get to a patient. Oh,

and that time where I witnessed a full cardiac and respiratory arrest, and then you guys did amazing EMT work

and kept him alive, with ventilation and compression until we could transport care. Yeah - that got serious, but

you did save a life and that deserves props.

I will miss and Verb - Base Form every one of you guys, and leave you in the highly capable and

Adjective hands of Nick, Liz, Mark, TBD, and TBD.

With that said, I am still your FTO until April 1st. I do have a few issues I want to address regarding your PCR

writing.



1) Please not that Adjective - Ends in EST is not a real chief complaint. If the patient is really suffering from

Adjective , they need to see a Verb - Base Form doctor right away.

2) If the patient is threatening to Verb - Base Form you, call ALS immediately. Do not throw

Noun - Plural at them, as that is illegal.

3) I have decided that crossing out blank areas on the PCR is too difficult. Instead, we will begin Verb - 

Present ends in ING them, and making sure no blank spaces are left Adjective

4) Don't forget to sign the bottom! Otherwise we may get sued for Verb - Present ends in ING

5) Don't forget to write the times! Otherwise EMSRB will give us a Adjective grade, and revoke our

EMS license, forcing us use the ambulance for Verb - Present ends in ING purposes.

Finally, I found an old inventory form from like five years ago tucked into a trauma bag. You know how much I

hate old inventory forms. Our new protocol if you find any old inventory forms is to:

1) Place it in a pile of Noun - Plural

2) Douse it in A Liquid

3) Add more A Liquid to ensure a total and complete burn

4) Before burning, shred the old forms using a Noun and a Noun .

5) Run over the shredded forms with a A Vehicle Type , and then, using a A Vehicle Type ,

Verb - Base Form the forms until they are illegible.

6) Using a blow torch, light the inventory on fire and roast until they produce a Adjective smell.



Now that that is out of the way, I will say my goodbyes. It has been a privilege and pleasure working alongside

each and every one of you. I will likely continue working alongside you as an EMT, so hopefully it will continue

to be a privilege and pleasure.

Best,

Shawn
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